A to Z Machine Company, Inc.
2nd Shift Boring Bar Machinist
Have you always dreamed of owning your own business? Although our business is not for sale, we
welcome you to explore the opportunities available to join our team of the 150 employee-owners of A
to Z Machine!
GENEROUS SIGN ON BONUS FOR SPECIFIC EXPERIENCE/SKILL SET!
Are you looking for a new opportunity? Do you have 5+ years of experience running a Large CNC Boring
Bar in a job shop environment? Do you complete your own set ups? Do you modify programs and create
your own programs using G-Code? If you answered yes, we have a great opportunity for you that
includes a large sign on bonus if you meet the qualifications!
We currently have 2nd shift opportunities available with a four 10-hour day work week and 3-day
weekend every week! Overtime is available.
We’re looking for someone with strong problem-solving skills who is proficient in Virtual Gibbs CAM or
other CAM software and has proficiency and the confidence to run the big stuff on large CNC boring
bars!
A to Z Machine is celebrating 23 years of growth in 2019. We are a job shop that was started by and
continues to be led by journeymen machinists and we have grown to almost 150 team members!
Do you get excited about advances in machining and tooling? So do we! Do you have an idea that would
make things more efficient? We listen! And we speak your language.
Looking for a place where you can collaborate with, learn from and share knowledge with some of the
best machinists in the Fox Valley?
Curious about the sign on bonus? Interested in all the great benefits that come with being employeeowned?
If you have answered yes to all of the questions above, we’d love to talk with you!
To be considered for these great opportunities, please apply online at tozmachine.isolvedhire.com/jobs/
A to Z Machine is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

